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The increase in preference for portable speakers is an important driver for the wireless speakers

market. This is mainly because wireless speakers come at affordable prices and are convenient

to use. In addition, increasing smartphone penetration has led to an increase in preference for

swift functionality in the form of smart portable devices, resulting in further use of portable

wireless speakers. According to a report published by Deloitte, smart speakers — internet-

connected speakers with integrated digital voice assistants — were the fastest-growing

connected device category worldwide in 2019. The report showed that the sales of smart

speakers increased from 98 million units for a total industry revenue of US$4.3 billion in 2018 to

164 million units for a total industry revenue of US$7 billion in 2019.

The wireless speakers market consists of sales of wireless speakers such as Bluetooth speakers

and Wi-Fi speakers and related services. Wireless speakers receive sound signals in the form of

radio frequency waves and amplify the sound. Major players in the wireless speakers market are

Beats Electronics, Bose, Harman, Samsung and Sony.

Read More On The Global Wireless Speakers Market Report:

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/wireless-speakers-global-market-report

The global wireless speakers market size is expected to grow from $15.03 billion in 2020 to

$17.53 billion in 2021 at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 16.6%. According to wireless

and Bluetooth speakers market analysis, the growth is mainly due to the companies resuming
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their operations and adapting to the new normal while recovering from the COVID-19 impact,

which had earlier led to restrictive containment measures involving social distancing, remote

working, and the closure of commercial activities that resulted in operational challenges. The

wireless speaker market is expected to reach $32.71 billion in 2025 at a CAGR of 16.9%.

The wireless speakers market covered in this report is segmented by product into Bluetooth

speakers, Wi-Fi speakers. It is also segmented by end user into residential, commercial and by

type into fixed, portable.

Wireless Speakers Global Market Report 2021: COVID-19 Growth And Change To 2030 is one of a

series of new reports from The Business Research Company that provides wireless speakers

market overview, forecast wireless speakers market size and growth for the whole market,

wireless speakers market segments, and geographies, wireless speakers market trends, wireless

speakers market drivers, restraints, leading competitors’ revenues, profiles, and market shares.

Request For A Sample Of The Global Wireless Speakers Market Report:

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/sample.aspx?id=2527&type=smp

Here Is A List Of Similar Reports By The Business Research Company:
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https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/wireless-earphones-global-market-

report
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https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/smart-speakers-market-global-report-

2020-30-covid-19-growth-and-change
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https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/loudspeakers-and-sound-bars-global-

market-report
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https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/speaker-drivers-global-market-report

Audio And Video Equipment Market - By Type Of Product (Video Equipment And Audio

Equipment), Trends, Market Size, Market Share, And By Region, Opportunities And Strategies –

Global Forecast To 2022

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/audio-and-video-equipment-market
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The Business Research Company is a market research and intelligence firm that excels in

company, market, and consumer research. It has over 200 research professionals at its offices in

India, the UK and the US, as well a network of trained researchers globally. It has specialist

consultants in a wide range of industries including manufacturing, healthcare, financial services

and technology.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/538992233

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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